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Dog Parks – a place that can get dog
owners off the couch and dogs out of their
house. And while most dogs probably start
twirling when they see you get the leash
out, if your dog actually hides maybe you
might want to look at how your furry
friend may be viewing this canine gather-
ing. Similar to the anxiety that we may
face upon entering a crowded party, some
dogs just view a fenced in area full of bark-
ing dogs as anxiety overload. For the most
part, it is a toss-up as to who enjoys a dog
park the most, you or your dog. Rover gets
a little canine interaction and you; well you
now have a date for Saturday night.

But could your dog be telling you that he
is just not the dog park kind of dog? You
may not realize this, but dogs are very
sophisticated social animals with a highly
developed body language. Signs that a dog
is experiencing a level of discomfort
include:

• Yawning • Lip licking
• Sniffing • Barking
•  Sitting
Only when these signs are excessive does

it mean it is time to go home. But you do
need to realize that your dog is not entirely
comfortable with the situation. Allow him
to become acclimated to the park by fre-

quent visits and be patient. Time will tell
and in the meantime your dog may find a
canine playmate he feels secure with.

But what if your dog turns from a fierce
protector of hearth and home to a dog
park shrinking violet? How do you know if
your dog is actually afraid? Look for the
following:

• Attempts to hide or to stay in one spot
• Trembling • Panting
• Avoiding the other dogs
This is a dog that is ready to leave and is

trying to let you know this the only way he
can. If you are determined to keep Dog
Park visits in your schedule then some
serious dog obedience classes will have to
be your priority in order to expose your
dog to the higher levels of dog-related
activity that is a Dog Park. But be pre-
pared for the realization that your dog may
never feel comfortable in this environment.

Other Dog Park issues include the “play-
ground bully.” Yes, that fear you remember
from high school gym just might be shared
by your dog. The owners of these dogs
may insist that they just need to be
allowed to work things out and may cause
you to feel intimated. But stand your
ground, the newfound physical dominance
from that dog may not “work itself out”
with your dog. Your dog may actually be
viewing this walk in the park as an outing
fraught with terror. And since the whole
point of a Dog Park is to have fun, being
bullied will ruin any chance of fun for
either you or your dog. However, if anoth-

er dog is actually starting fights, this
should be seen as an act of aggression and
is more serious than the bully problem.
Aggressive dogs should not be allowed at
the park, period.

A point needs to be made however, that
you may not easily tell the difference
between play and fighting. Dogs have sig-
nals (play bows, prancing, etc.) that indi-
cate play. So how do you tell the difference
between play and aggression? Separate the
dogs, hold the one you feel may be the
aggressor and see what the other dog does.
If he comes back and tries to engage the
“aggressor,” you can safely assume it is play.

And for the small dog owners, be aware
of a behavior referred to as “instinctive
drift.” Large dogs may see yours run by and
mistake it for prey, causing the larger dog
to grab and shake the smaller one. And
while “instinctive drift” does not necessarily
mean the larger dog is aggressive (he sim-
ply clicked into prey drive), serious injury
or even death can result for your little dog.

Dog Parks are a direct result of the clout
that pet owners now have. It is well and
good that our tax dollars support areas in
our city parks that provide for a safe place
for our dogs to play, exercise and meet
other dogs. They also provide a great
meeting place for pet owners to meet oth-
ers who share your love of dogs. But just
be mindful of how your dog may feel
about this outing. Don’t ever assume your
dog shares your enthusiasm for large 
gatherings.
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By Laurie Green

To Dog Park, or not to Dog Park? That is the Question

Congratulations on your first year!  I am thrilled to have Freedom Press as a resource in
our community.  You cover more than just what is happening on the entertainment scene
and go more in depth than any other paper serving GLBTIQ and allies in the area.   Here's
wishing you many more productive years!

— Cynthia Bennett, Tennessee NOW President

Freedom Press is a good addition to the news scene, keeping us up to date on what is
happening that is of mutual interest. Information we would not likely get if you were not
here. Thanks for being there. — Gene Floyd, PFLAG Mom

I want to congratulate you on a fine first year of your publication here in Nashville! It is
obvious to this reader that your staff has worked long, hard hours to provide what I think of
as excellent reporting and commentary on our culture.

Keep up the good work! I hope you will continue to offer Nashville alternative media cover-
age that is both intellectually appealing and provocative.  — Barbara Sanders, LCSW

Congratulations to Freedom Press on your first anniversary! I must confess that, at the
outset, I was one of those who thought "Every week? No way." But you have not only 
survived; you have gotten stronger over the months. Our PFLAG Nashville is grateful for your
unfailing support and I have personally looked to Freedom Press to keep me informed about
the community.  — Don Shockley, Co-chair, PFLAG Nashville


